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CANADIAN NURSE.

7
CURBS AT LOURDES THIS TEAR.

Remarkable Case of a Crippled Lad— 
Scenes of Singular Faith or .

Oedullty.

Lourdes, which for ten months out 
of the twelve has a population of some 
1,600, has had its Inhabitants in
creased to 18,000, and soon some 26,000 
persons will be gathered in this little 
Basque village under the beetling 
brows of the Pyrenees which tower 
over it.

We are all watching anxiously for 
miracles, and since we left Park, щ 

on Saturday our 
talk has been of little else, 
were 600 of us In the long "white 
train,” of whom 300 odd were sick, 
and three were dying when we r tart- 
ed. Now one of the latter is dead, and 
It report is to be believed three of the 
sick were owed miraculously.

I saw none of these miracles hut 
those who did declare that a crippled 
lad threw away hie crutches, and a 
consumptive girl, who rose from a 
stretcher and walked out of the 
Church of the Redegoode, at Poi
tiers, had both, been sick almost to 
death some hours .before.

Although it is but two full days 
since we left Paris, I seem to have 
been moving amid the sick and dying 
for several weeks. Our Journey was 
inexpressibly pathetic. All shrough 
the hot day and two stifling nights 
tiie noise of the train drowned the 
Irrepressible cries of our sick passen
gers as it Jolted slowly on.

Alt each stopping place—and they 
were very frequent—sweet-faced, gen-' 
tie-handed nuns, of whom there were 
two to every three carriage loads of 
pilgrims, darted here and there with 
water, soup or milk for the patients. 
White and black robed priests of the 
Order of the Assumption hurried along 
the trains praying with one rick pas
senger, talking cheerfully with an
other, comforting here, exhorting 
there—-helpful always.

No drugs of any kind are allowed to 
the passengers. Whatever may be 
thought of the humanity of trundling 
sick and dying people so many hun
dreds of miles m the hope of a mira
culous recovery, the faith and cheer- 
fulnesss of these poor souls were In 
themselves a miracle.

I spoke with many of them on the 
way. Including a man who eventually 
died. He was in a state of loathsome 
decay from the waist downward, 
though only 22 years cfld, and one leg 
had been amputated at the thigh before 
he Started.

"I received extreme unction before 
I started," he said, "and If the Holy 
Virgin does not cure me I hope to die 
at Lourdes.” The poor fellow's last 
visit was doomed to disappointment.
He died Thursday an hour before we And 
lellt Poitiers.

At the tomb of Ste. Radegonde at 
Poitiers, and also at the Grotto here
to which all the sick are carried- Im
mediately the trains arrive—and at 
the passage of the host among the 
sick, which took place amid great 
pomp Thrusday afternoon, there was 
frenzied eagerness among the crippled 
and impotent worshippers to get 
nearer. All hoped against hope for a 
miracle to raise them from their 
couches and stretchers and bath chairs, 
tt was heartrending.

Â-Kové the prayers and even above* 
the singing of -the huge crowd, which 
formed an Immense oval—above the 
powerful voices of the preachers, end 
above -tthe stentorian supplications of 
Father Marie—rose the whimpering of 
a crippled idiot boy.

They were drowned suddenly by a" 
tremendous roar at the conclusion of 
-the ceremony as a crippled lad, who Is 
said to have -lost the use of his legs 
for many years, dragged himself from 
the friendly arms which thedtoeen sup
porting him, and ran. Was he really 
paralyzed? Will he he so tomorrow? 
There are four doctors here, of whom 
one Is an Englishman, and they be
lieve that miracles do occur.

Tonight the Church and the crosses 
on the hillside present a fairy-like 
spectacle, and as I despatch this mes
sage a -torchlight procession number
ing many thousands of persons is wind
ing along the pathway on the moun
tain side.

to enter some other profeedtoh to 
able them to provide for the -time 
when their powers will fall.

Now a parting word to my profes
sional brethren. We have been too ____

[To Correspondents—Write on one side of lone Silent. Let our voices be uplift- ; A Brockville, Ont., despatch of last
^;.та0р^ь,,^п.У^та ™ «ГсгГе a tew eraV^S Saturday says :_"The fact that a
mrnDrel«üdSULt^r?Pto.UnAn*kSnitonIS lxteto£Tof the profession in this pro- Brockville young lady, Miss Maud
communications are promptly consigned to vlnce. Let us through the aid of the Mohan, to the nurse in charge of Pree-
the waste basket.] Journals Impress our needs upon the I dent McKinley, gives the terrible

minds of the ratepayers and govern- tragedy even added Interest, 
ment. And, lastly, let ue one and all Mohan only left here yesterday at
strive to bring about a union, and if noon, after spending three weeks' holi-
we succeed a better day w01 have days. She would reach Buffalo last
dawned for, the profession. і night at- 7.30. The fact that she has

I have to thank you, Mr. Editor, for ' been selected to All that important 
your valuable space, and hope to see position is an evidence that her ability 
other teachers give their views upon ® nurse is fully recognized in Buf- 
the question brought up. falo. She graduated from the Buffalo

general hospital three years ago and 
has since been associated with Dr. 
Roswell Park, one of the leading sur
geons of the United States, and one of 
those to attendance on the president. 
The following telegram ' was received 
this morning by Mrs. Mohan, from her 
daughter:—

e*v -
! LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE j ТНЯ MARSHES OF GLXNN. MOOT TO LOAM.

«Miss Maud Mohan, Brockville, Nurse 
In Charge of President McKinley-

Glooms of the live-oaks, beautiful-braided 
and woven

With intricate ehadee of the vines that 
myriad-cloven

Clamber the forks of the multiform 
boughs—

МОНЕТ TO LOAN on city, town. Tillage 
or country property in amounts to suit si 
low rateot interest. H. H. РЮКВТТ, So
licitor, E0 Princess street, St, J Iff-

1007
Bmersld twilights—
Virginal shy fights.

Wrought of the. leaves to allure to the 
whisper of vows,

When lovers 
green

Of the dim sweet woods, of the dear dark 
woods.

Of th6 heavenly woods and glades,
That run to the radiant marginal sand- 

beach within
The wide sea-marshes of Glynn.

WANTED.
WANTED—A capable plain cook for the 

Old Ladles Home. Apply to the MATRON, 
147 Broad Street, St. John.

s pace timidly down through the 
colonnadesMise

THE TEACHERS AND THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

ШШTo the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—In yçur issue of 4epL «h en 

article by Fair Play headed A Teach
er's Reasons drew my attention, 
his article he has mentioned a few rea
eons why the pupil of today does not 
get as practical an education as the 
pupil of ten years ago. But the diffi
culties which he enumerates are only 
a few out of a long liât under which 
which the teacher of today labors.

the “white train’* .Beautiful glooms, soft dusks In the noon- 
dsy Are—

Wildwood privacies, closets of lone desire. 
Chamber from chamber parted with waver

ing arrars of leaves—
Cells tor the passionate pleasures of prayer 

to, the soul that grieves,
Pure with a sense of the passing of saints 

the wood,
dutiful weighing of all with

There A ВВМЖВТ FOB IBHeBLAimiS
superseding Bitter Apple, Fit Ooehls, Penny
royal; Ac. Order of all chemists, or post 
free tor U SO from EVANS A SONS, Limited,V-_and Toronto, Canada, sad Victoria,
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, Imgtand.

In ;
CRUSADER

І Ithrough 
for the

Oh, like to the greenness of God Is the 
greatness within

The range of the marshes, the liberal 
marshes of Glynn.

THE TERM BLUENOSE. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

Cool.AT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

Sir—I note your remarks in a late 
issue regarding the term “Bluenose,” 
and In connection with this subject I 
desire to offer 6 few remarks.

The “Bluenoeea" In Boston have 
given considerable attention to look
ing up this matter, and the unanimous 
conclusion arrived at Is quite different 
from the generally accepted opinion 
and that to which you give precedence 
in your article.

The' subject was meet entertainingly 
discussed by Chas. G. D. Roberts at 
the Canadian Club banquet here last 
May. He stated that the genuine 
“Bluenoee" comes from Nova Scotia, 
the “Buckwheat Bluenose” from New 
Brunswick and the “Red Feet Blue
nose” from Prince Edward Island. 
This on account of the red soil. The 
sub-divisions were new to us, and I 
think, also, will be to the average 
provlncialist.

If Inquiry Is made of the oldest in
habitant he will confirm that fifty 
years ago, and. In fact, up to the ab
rogation of the reciprocity treaty, Bos
ton was the great produce market for 
the maritime provinces and particu
larly potatoes. Great numbers of 
schooners in those days lined T wharf, 
especially, loaded down with a variety 
of potatoes known As the “Bluenoee 
potato.” In such great quantities «Md 
this variety of potato arrive here that 
ЇМ name became, in time, attached to 
persons 'handling them, and so was 
carried down to the provinces, and the 
nickname became conferred upon the 
people living there.

I personally remember twenty years 
ago that my father in Nova Scotia 
raised this variety of potato. It had 
one end, the smaller end, blue, hence, 
I suppose, its name.

Rut the term has now become obso
lete as far as reflecting in any dis-, 
pa raging way on the people from the 
provinces. Not many years ago R was 
considered a synonym of provincial- 
Ism, but since the people of the pro
vinces have become better known to 
the people of New England, chiefly 
through tourists visiting them, and 
the prominence in business and social 
life to which many provincialtets have 
attained here, it is now regarded iq 
the same 
“Yankee" to applied to New Bngland-

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist- 
inf beteen Brb & Stksrp, rnmmlèrion Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st, last.

The business will be continued hr Geo. N. 
Brb, at the oM stand. Stall A, City Market, 
where he wlll.be. pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, tad guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

,"BUFFALO, Sept. 7, 1901. 
'President resting quietly. I 'am1 

nurse in charge.

The curriculum of today to unsuited 
to the needs of the average pupil at
tending a country school. In country 
districts a pupil has but a short 
time to attend school, yet while he 
does toe to obliged; to learn subjects 
which he will have no need for in 
after life, while he -will get bût an in
different knowledge of the subjects 
which he will have daily use for.

Another factor to be taken into con
sideration is the attendance. A pupil 
will come two days out of the week 
and stay at home the other three. 
Many and varied are the causes of 
this, but perhaps the principal one Is 
the hatred of school developed in the 
pupil by the school room itself. We 
enter a school room and what do we 
see? The room hare and unattrac
tive, oftim.es ill-ventilated; furniture 
rickety and uncomfortable, children 
sitting on benches with their legs 
dangling in the air on account of the 
seat being too high to allow them to 
rest them on the floor, walls which 
have not seen a coat of paint since 
the school house jvas built, ceilings 
black with dust and smoke, black
boards in name only. How then can 
we expçct a pupil to like school life 
amid such Surroundings. And It to 
surprising to see ho,w readily the rate
payers of school, districts owning such 
schools will spend money for luxuries 
for their homes yet will not vote one 
cent to make the school more attrac
tive to their children. Anything is 
good enough for a school house is their 
motto.

Regarding text books, they are not 
as efficient as they should be. Better 

I ones ooutd easily be found. In our 
Acadian schools the text books in 
reading are worse than none; they are 
half English and half French, and the 
French to but a mere translation with
out any effort at grading. At the 
united teachers’ Institute held at 
Bathurst, Gloucester county, in Oc*., 
1900, attention was called to the neces
sity of having new text books pre
scribed, yet no steps have been taken 
to the matter, nor are there hopes of 
any for a long while to come.

The teaching profession is the most 
Ill-paid of ail the professions. Many 
school trustees do not look at the 
qualifications of the teacher, but at 
the amount of dollars and cents which 
they have to pay at the end of the 
term, yet they will ask why have we 
not more efficient schools? The pro
fession is losing its best members 
simply because their abilities can 
command higher salaries elsewhere, 
a/nd most of those that remain ore 
teaching for charity.

The teaching profession is a noble 
one. The cultivating of the infant 
mind, the making the youth of today 
into noble-minded men and women, 
and the moulding of future statesmen 
and leaders of men, is no light task. 
Yet the majority of the people look 
upon this important duty, and upon 
those into whose care it to entrusted, 
as less than their clerks or servants, 
judging from the remuneration they 
receive.

Now let us consider the remedies at 
"In unity there is

And the sea le 
out of hi»

Ode large, ae the marsh; lo, 
- plenty of sea -

Pours feat; toll soon the time of the flood- 
tide must be:

Look how the grace of the sea doth go 
About and about through the Intricate chan

nel» that flow
Here end there,

Everywhere,
Till hi* waters have flooded the uttermost 

creeks and the low-lying lanes,
And tha marsh is meshed with a million 

veins.
That like as with rosy and silvery essences 

flow
In the roee-and-allver evening glow.

MAUD MOHAN.
"When Mise Mohan reached Buffalo 

.that night a carriage wae in waiting 
to convey her to the Mllbum residence, 
to which President McKinley had been 
removed. She to Intimately acquainted 
with Senator Mllburn's family, having 
nursed his daughter through a Very 
serious illness.”

A3
GEO. N.

Ata» A, City Market.

PBOPBSSIOHAL
x. :

DR J. H. MORRISONA MODERN FABLE.
Farewell, my lçrd Sun!

The creeks overflow; a thousand rivulets 
run

’Twixt the roots and the sod; the blades of 
the marsh-grass stir;

Passeth a hurrying sound of wings that 
westward whir;

Passeth, and all is still ; and the currents 
cease to run;

And the sea and the marsh are one.

xBy George Ade.
HAS BB8TJMED ШВ РКаОТЮВ.Once there was a man who began 

making Mind Bets on the Stock Mar- Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STRUT.

ket.
He would buy 1,000 Imaginary Shares 

of a certain Stock and hold It for a 
Raise.

When Quotations were sky-high he 
would close out and figure what his 
Profits would have been if he had 
used Real Money.

Some months he figured himself 
360,000 to the Soft Side.

As soon as he learned that he could 
call the Turn he decided to place a few 
Orders. He put his Ammunition into 
a Pyramid and began to fight the 
Ticker.

His Friends .tore his Clothes trying, 
to save Mm from Destruction. They 
told him that the Greenhorn had no 
more chance than a Chicken at я 
Camp Meeting. Every Lamb had the, . 
Clippers laid on him, sooner or later.
It was no use bucking the Game, un
less you stood in with the Cabal that 
regulated the whirl of the Little Ball.

His Cousin Chester, who was a Pious 
Boy with dark Brown Skiillgans and 
a White Tie, said that Wealth ob
tained by Gambling always took wings 
and Flew. Cousin Chet was a Pro
phet.

The Speculator happened to get on 
Railroads that went ballooning

How still the plains of the waters be!
The tide is in his ecstasy.
The tide is at its highest height;

And it is night.
And now from the Vast of the Lord will the 

waters of sleep 
Roll in on the souls of men,
But who will reveal to our waking ken 
The forms that swim and the shapes that 

creep
Under the waters of sleep?

And I would I could know what swimmeth 
below when the tide come» In 

On the length and the breadth of the mar
vellous marshes of Glynn.

—Sidney Lanier.

DR. J.G0LLIS BROWNE’Sі

CHLORODYHE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, et 

Sept. X, MW, says :

"И I were asked which single medicine l 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all other!, I should say 
CHLORODYNB, I never tnVei without tt, 
anfl its «en«reh applicability to the relief at 
a large number of simple alimenta 
beat recommendation.”

THE WEE ONE.
(Martha Burr Banks, In Outlook.)

Down at our house la a wee one,
And nobody ever could see one
More sweet and complete from the tips of 

his feet
To the soft, fluffy down on the top of his 

crowd;
Oh, the hue of his eyes Is the blue of the 

skies,
the guile of his smile like the laugh 
of the day.

Merry and winning and gladsome and 
gay, .

While his cheeks are like clover, with pink 
flushing over.

From the break of the dawn to the set of 
the sun.

There is nothing you’ll see that la fairer 
than he,

little, dear fitti

its

DE. J. G0LII8 BROWSE'S 
OHLOBODIB

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB і

Diarrbœa, Dysenterj, Cholera.some
and the first thing toe knew he toed 
384,000 on Paper.

Cousin Chester begged him, with 
Tears In bto Voice, to pull it out and 
Plant it. If he stayed in long enough 
he would be Bkun, sure.

So the Man closed all Deals and put 
the whole Wed In Cousin Chester’s 
Investment Company, which was 
known to be solid because all the Di
rectors lived In a Suburb where there 
were no Saloons.

Next Year the Cousin played Angel 
for a Patent Fire Escape and settled 
at 7 cents on the Dollar.

The Stofe Player advertised for a Job 
on the Road. Salary no Object.

MORAL.—It to difficult tÿ leave off 
taking Chances.

CAUTION.—Genuine Chloroflyne. Every 
bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, eto., bears oa th* Govern
ment Stomp the name of the hr

■m
Our own e wee one !
Two fat Uttle fists has the wee one,
And he always can show you a free one,
Tb tear at your hair and to make havoc 

there,
And a dimple he’ll find you stilts further to 

bind you; V
And M’s two little teeth -lately out from 

their sheath^
That will bite with delight on your finger

, or knuckle,
Or make many dents on your watch or your 

buckle.
While his feet growing bolder will drum 

on .your shoulder.
But who minds the scars when they’re every 

one done
By that miachevious mite, that witchihg 

young wight.
Our own little, dear little wee one ?

■!;
as the termmanner П4IDR. J COULIS BROWNEera.

It may not be amiss to state that 
some transportation companies are 
entitled to credit for perpetuating this 
phrase. The all rail 
“Flying Yankee’ and t 
Atlantic railway thé “Flying Blue
nose,” and as these terms are par ex
cellence In transportation accommo
dation, tt therefore necessarily fol
lows that the term “Bluenoee” is 
raised to a high plane of artistic 
merit.

The Idea of the term relating to a 
prominent part of features on account 
of the cold climate is, I feel sure, quite 
erroneous. The fact /that the 'variety 
of potato known as the “Bluenose" 
has not fpr some years been raised in 
the provinces, at least to any great 
extent, leaves of course to the aver
age person no explanation but the 
word itself.

at la. 1Ч4-. to. KL,Bold by all Chi
sad 4a fd. Sole

•J;
JT. T ІХАЛПШЗ» PORT ?Une has the 

the Dominion mtt Great Roaaell at.. London. W. C. -‘«g
'Ш
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Ah, many a friend haa the wet one.
And he knows if you happen to be one;
He’ll gurgle and coo and he’ll frolic with 

you.
Or stretch out his arms with his prettiest 

charms.
And fret when you wake him to get you to 

take him;
He’ll hoax you and* coax you and cut up 

his capers,
Toss over your treasures and tumble your 

papers;
You have to attend him, you have to be

friend him.
But who can help loving that bundle of 

ton.
That giver of joy, that bright little boy,
God bless him, our dear little wee one !

THE REWARD OF HOSPITALITY.

(N. Y. Mall and Express.)
“President McKinley to shot," called 

out some one in Indianapolis Friday 
afternoofl. “From a near-by crowd,” 
according to the press report, "some 
one answered with a strong foreign 
accent, “Good!”

. “I’m glad he to shot; he ought to 
have been killed,” sfi 
Zorn at Utica, when 
president was announced. This man 
was .bom in Cologne, Gerfnany.

“The shooting will bave a good ef
fect,” said Michael Meyer, a German 
socialist domiciled In Detroit.

Aren’t we Americans a Uttle too hos
pitable?

'

SSSlÏÏSSSSSSg-****“-photo tor free «drier. M
Expert*. *«» York Eft------- _Atlantic Building. Washington. D C.
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BLUENOSE.
uted Henry van 
lie attack on the

Boston, Sept. 7.
our disposal, 
strength." Let us unite and begin * 

»ts. AJi
fessions are unitefr but oi 
should we be so except! 
as there is no unjoja we may, 1 
ually, stove in vain. Compe 
among teadhera is beoeminfl^too 
quent, and is bringing disgrace upon 
the profession. Let us unite and all 
competition wUl cease. We will 'then 
be a force to be taken into considera
tion when any blow to aimed at our 
rights.

We are in great need of compulsory 
education to secure perfection under 
out present system. We' hear much 
about the prosperity of our, country; 
no doubt we have good grounds for it. 
Then if our country Is prosperous 
surely everyone can 
■their chUdren a good 
their birthright and they should have 
it, and if the parent tries to rob the 
child of this the government should 
Step In and compel .the parent to give 
the child what will be more precious 

Pto him than wealth or fame—a good 
education. Let us then endeavor to 
obtain this-, each one cam aid. Let our 
voices be heard and toe.not silent until 
a clause Is inserted in our school law 
making compulsory education an ac
complished fact..

We. should also strive to have the 
attention of the government directed 
to the necessity of superannuation of 
teachers. . Civil servants are super
annuated, and why should, not we? 
Are we not .tendering eus much service 
to the province as the civil servants?

help to keep our best t each- 
profession, who enter giving 

their youth end energy to the educa
tion of the young find that they have

nr. 1TWO AMERICAN CITIZENS.
crusade for our

5'w
ObY oM long

(N. Y. Mall.)
Czolgosz, the man who shot the 

president, ■ is the son of Russian Poles 
wttro left a land where their lives were 
hedged in by bare of caste and repres
sive law, and came to this land of 
freedom. Here they found, personal 
liberty, equal law and unbounded op
portunity for the son whom they 
brought into the world, to curse Am
erica and make It regret the optimis
tic faith It cherished In mankind. This 
young man, beneath the mask of good 
will and under the sacred shelter of 
hospitality, approached the president 
with outstretched hand and shot him 
down with as tittle compunction as 

would shoot a dumb animal at the 
shambles.

Harper, the man who seized the as
sassin witJb a strangle hold and! knock
ed the weapon from his hand as he 
was about to fire a third time, was 

He had been born In

•ТПГDAŸS GONE BY.
Oh, the days gone by! Oh, the day» gone 

by!
The apples in the orchard and the pathway 

through the rye;
The chirrup of the robin and the whistle 

the quail.
As he piped across the1 meadows, aweet 

any nightingale; . ,
When the bloom was on the clover, and the 

blue was to the shy.
And my happy heart brimmed over to the 

deys gone by.
In the days gone by, when my naked feet
• were tripped
By the honeysuckle’» tangles, 

water lillee dipped;
Ahd the ripple of the river dipped the moas 

along the brink.
Where the placid-eyed and laxy-footed cat

tle came to drink;
And the tilting snipe-stood, tearless of the 

truants wayward cry.
And the splashing of the swimmer in the 

days gone by.
Oh.^ythe days gone by! Oh, the days gone
The music of the laughing lip, the lustre 

of the eye;
The childish faith in fairies and Aladdin’s 

magic ring,
The simple, soul-reposing, glad belief in 

everything.
When life was like a story, 'holding neither 

sob nor sigh.
In the olden, golden glory of the days gone

MEN OF THE DAY. ІШї? .мCaptain Colenhrander. the officer com
manding Kitchener’s Fighting Scouts, is the 
subject of an article by Sidney Lambert to 
The Daily Express. Mr. Lambert’s descrip
tion of the hunter scout la picturesque :

“As I write I have to my mind’s eye a 
mental picture of the man as I last saw. him 
On the stoop of his newly built house In 
Bulawayo, back to 1897—» close-knit, why 
figure of a man, something under middle 
height, habited to serviceable Teutz
breeches, with a thin, silk-spun Shirt above, 
open wide at the neck, the sleeves turned 
back- over sinewy forearms bare to the el
bow, a dark, close-cropped heard ringing a 
face burnt to a dull mahogany by long ex
posure to the fierce African sun; a pair of 
restless, piercing grey eyes, Incessantly
roving; a square-set, resolute mouth, open
ing in a rare smile to show two regular 
rows of small, gleaming teeth.

“Johann (the name Colenhrander is known) 
bf lb South Africa) was one of the first, 
w hite men to travel in the country which to 
now Rhodesia under a special permit from? 
the king (Lo Bengal*). His intrepid wife 
accompanied him everywhere. Many a time, 
when the king’s permit failed to appease 
some hostile Induna, the pair had to get 
themselves out of a scrape by their own 
resourcefulness and the stralghtnees of their 
shooting. Mrs. Colenhrander could hold a 
rifle with the beat men shots of her day.

“His marvellous fluency in the Kaffir lan
guage la one of Johann’s varied accomplish
ment». He can speak at least three dialects 
so as to deceive a nigger. On ohe occasion, 
when Lo Ben was lying asleep to his royal 
hut, Johann happened to pass and say 
something to a Kaffir. The king jumped 
up to a rage and ordered his guards to go 
out and kill the black slave who- had dared 
to disturb his rest.

:
AN UNNECESSARY MAN. 1 Jssir.The other day a man undertook to swim 

across the English Channel from Calais to 
Dover, No doubt he was Inspired by;, tils 
aquatic habit of the magnificently advertised 
steamers which carry travellers between

As we all
♦ ♦ ♦ »»» »»4 ♦♦♦»«♦»»» g»»

Only vegetable oils—and 
no coarse animal fats— 
are used in making

these two Interesting points, 
know, these vessels take a header at Dover 
or Calais, as the case may be, and come up 
dripping and pale on the other side. But 
the human couldn’t do what the boats did. 
He couldn’t stay under water so long. He 
got Waterlogged, was picked up by his ten
der, and was carried ashore In a wretched 
state of health. And now It is advertised 
that a Boston man intends to swim to New 
York. He reckons that he can do it in thir
ty days. Perhaps he can; but If he can, 1 
hope that he will marry a mermaid and re
tire to hie own element. He isn’t needed on 
land ; we have, both here and to Boston, a 
sufficiency of llqnor saloons kept by men 
who have performed abnormal feats, who are 
standing temptations to young men whose 
families require their services, and who, 
therefore, ought not te be risking their 
lives by indulging In attempts to beat the 
long-distance swimmer or the bridge-jump
er or the glass-swallower or the man who 
can drink ink or any other poison. If this 
swimmer is so constructed that he can live 
to the water for thirty days without becom
ing waterlogged, he will be a nuisance And 
the occasion of depravity all the .rest of 
his days.—The Observer, in Harper’s Week-
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only a negro, 
slavery and toe toad been emancipated 
by Lincoln. In Buffalo be held the 
the humble poet -of waiter. He, too, 
had the memory of wrongs tola rte» 
had suffered—not Jn some foreign land 
whence they toad sought asylum here, 
but in America. But be was only a 
negro and toe was grateful to the na
tion that freed him. So he risked his 
life to save, If he could, the successor 
of Abraham Lincoln.

Œt is possible in the whirligig of thne 
that some of the relatives or descend
ants of Czoigoez who have located in 
the Georgia city whence Harper sprang 
and will count out, in convention or 
at the polls, the relatives of the brave

And they

1
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Albert Toilet Soip, 16s., Neutral.

THE SOUL’S DISCOVERY. ,
iy.

I have toufld Thee, O God!
Not to cold temples made with human hands, 

But to the broad beneficence of skies 
And to the flowering time of meadow toads.

APPLES NOT SO SCARCE.
"In the negotiations between the Charter

ed Company and Lo Ben the king relied 
greatly on Johann tor advice. ‘It Jobnnn 
says it la true, it is true’ was one of Ms

“The reason the Kaffirs trust Johann Im
plicitly Is because they know he will be as 
good aa his word. One of his ‘boys’ once 
deserted him in the time of the rebellion, 
and he sent word nut to him _ that* whsa 
they met he would kill him. They did meet.

"But Johann’s qualifications tor leading
KT^d^ie^rts^tie^
There is bo man to South Africa who knows 
the country and Its methods better , than he.

"He has hunted In Swaxiland, shot big 
game In Zululand,, traded and trapped to 
Bechuanaland, and warred with Kaffirs 
everywhere. Indeed, he has served on nrnny 
expeditions with Boers, and has even com
manded some. The Boers do not trust a 
man to lead .them till they are quite sure -of 
him. Possibly there Is not very much to 

wtodh Johann has to learn from De-

•e-eThe Fruttman’a Guide of Boston has 
letters indicating, that the scarcity of 
apples will not be as great as owners 
of orchards have claimed. The south
western crop Is heavier «tan antici
pated. An abundant yield is promised 
in Kansas and Ohio. A Cincinnati let
ter says <the estimates made at the iSst 
apple convention will toe increased;. 19 
to S. per cent,..atid that growers are 
beginning to look for buyers. Florida 
will yield 2,900,090 boxes of oranges, and 
California will have more than last 
year. This will make oranges cheap, 
and it apples are high priced they will 
gé stow. This writer says: "There 
will be plenty of apples to go around 
end to spare.”

t
It would 
era in the

I have heard Thy voice.
Not to the -penile» of a priestly prayer,

But In the tenner whispering of the leaves. 
And in the dally breathings of the sir.

■S*5R Thy
earifts flattering friends around me smiled,

But in the deep solitude of desolate days; 
Then west Thou very gentle with Thy 

child! —

HARBOR DAWN.
VThere’s a hush 

For the waves 
sleep

2?fliЙ5 cuv
g%JWti>er wtne, and to tt afar
Has dissolved the pearl of the morning star.

=
and simple-hearted negro, 
may talk louder than any of their f el
lows concerning the sacrednese of the 
"white Supremacy” they represent.

■ JVeil May N eed

"Pflin-XiUeY
IJ have 

Not whenю
6. With the first red sunlight on toast and war

Ara brave and hopeful, tor well tSplmow 
Fortune and favor the drip shall win 
That Crosses the bar when the dawn comes

"Supposing I give you your supper,” 
said the tired-looking women, "what 

■ will you do to earn it? Madam, 
said Meandering Mike, ’Til give you 
de opportunity of "eein’ a 
t’roo a whole meal wit out flndttn 
fault wit a elnglq t’ing.” The womn 
thought a cMnufce, and then told him 
to come In and she’d set the table. 
Washington Star.__________

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kusnfort Headache Powders.
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I have seen Thy face.
Not only to the great-light of the cross, r 

But through the darkness of forgotten graves
And In the dawning recompense of loss.

Yea, I have found Thee. God!
Thy breath doth fill me with a fire divine. 

And were a thousand worlds like this my toes.
The battle would be tried, the victory mise!

—Marie Corelli.
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Diarrhoea. in. -j.
All Bowel 
Complaints

It is» sure, safe and quick remedy.
The»* only one PAIN-KILLER.

Pxnnv Davis’.
Two slsse, tec. and 60c.

tactics
wet The guardian hill» the 

I» purple raiment are 
And emit on the brows with fir» and gold; 
And to the distance the wide white sea 
I» a thing of glamor and wltdWy,
With Its wild heart stilled to a passing rest. 
And the snnrtse cradled upon Ws breast 

—The Criterion.

hdoMUtnd staledHALIFAX EXHIBITION.

On Saturday next, September 14, tte 
fifth Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition 
will be open at Halifax, and will be 
continued until the following Saturday.

Personally as brave as a hungry leopard, 
he has that rare quality of Inspiring cour
age hi others. I have heard a man say be 
would not go lion shooting for a fortune 
unless he had Johann with him, and then 
he would go tor the sport of the thing.’’11
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